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MR.BRYAN'BPROTEGE
tlon from -SawFrancisco to Lincoln.
It was in the might when he; arrived

i at Lincoln, and he had in his pocket only
$1.25, and spent $1 of this to stay all
night at a hotel, and when he presented
himself at the Bryan residence the next
morning' h'.s sole amount of cash on hand
'was 25 cents. .

The boy brought with him all the way
from Japan a richly carved Oriental box,
which must have cost considerable,' and
this he gave to Mrs. Bryan as .a pres-
ent, havlag brought it from home for
that purpose. He is possessed of unusu-
al intelligence, and since j coming to
America has been writing .articles ;to
the Japanese paper, pointing out the su-
periority of - our laws and urgirtgr the
Japanese to adopt them in place of th-etr
own. These articles have made a decid-
ed impression in Japan, and the young
Jap has sprung ! into prominence j in his
own country, though residing now in
this.

The one object of his life seems to
•be reform among the Japanese, and ev-
erything indicates that he will indeed
become a great reformer. He _ goes to
church' regularly at Lincoln, and, while
he has become convinced that out reil-
gion is right, he says it is best for him
not to adopt it,, for if he shouia go back
to Japan a. Christian he could not have
n-ear the influence he could if-he should
go back st;ll adhering to his country's j
rel'giun. It Is wonderful that an eigh- ;

' teen-year-old Japanese farmer's boy
'j should fee 11red with such a persistent ;

desire for >his country's good, and should j
have exhibited such perseverance in tho j
face of repeated discouragements. Mr.
Bryan believes that his Japanese boy
will yet attain the goal he seeks and
work a great reformation for the lasi-
ing good of Japan.

<i .
SAVED BY OLD MAIDS... . /

(Thrre are, doubtless, hundreds of Union
soldiers living who hold as precious leg-
acies th<-ir experiences in the Civil war.
says tho Baltimore American, but it is
questionable if there can be found one
whose escape from captivity and prob-
able death was attended by circum-
stances in which real humor and gen-

uine fun wer< present. Such, how< r, \u25a0

waa the experience of Capt. Nathaniel i
David Porter, one of the most highly
respected residents of East Baltimore,
and whose home is on the corner of
Kastern and Patterson Park avenues.
Capt. Porter is now eighty-three years
old, but is still in the enjoyment of fairly
good health. He is a daily visitor to the
shipping circles of Canton, and one of
his delights is to tell of some, of the hap-
penings of the great strife in which he
took part. , \u0084.• . _.

A few days ago while entertaining a
number of friends he said he owed his
life to Providence, a horse and three old \u25a0

maids. . . \u25a0 -. .. . ,--.?\u25a0
"I assisted," he said," "in raising the

Third Maryland infantry, and held the
lank of captain, whin I was assigned to j
provost duty in Charlestown, \V. Va. I |
was a boarded at a house kept by thtve
old maids, when suddenly one night the j
Confederates bwooped down on the place. j
They surrounded the house where I was
and cut off every avfn<ue of escape.
i hings were beginning to look very blue

for me, and I waa looking forward to a
cheerful prospect of spending a large
portion of my life in a Southern prison.

; rhose three old maids, however, took
Charge of me, and before I could remon-
strate with them they had me tucked
safely away in bed. 1 don't know how i
they did it. but when the. 'Johnnies' en-
tered -the house they found the sickest ]
looking man they ever saw in their liv^s ;
lying in that bed. The commanding ofii- i
cer of the visitors sent off for an am- I
bulance with which to remove me to a |
prison and then left me unguarded. \u25a0

"The moment those Confederates left :, that house I was out of that bed in a ,
Jiffy, and, cropping down | stairs, I saw !
a horse belonging to Capt.s Imboden, the j
Confederate officer, standing", near trn j
house. Without hesitation I jumped Into '\u25a0
the saddle and took out as fast a3 the j

] horse could carry me away toward Har- i, per's Ferry. An I sped away the Confed-
i crate soldiers caught sight of. me, and I

the- way they-shouted and .fired shot after j
] shot, whizzing uncomfortably close to my i
head, fairly made' my hair stand. For- I
tunately their, aim , was bad, \u25a0 and I
reached Harper's Ferry, where the Union I
soldiers were encamped, with a whole 'skin. .'" \u25a0'"'"-' -•

"The horse, which I had ridden off so j
unceremoniously. I sold- for $180. A week

; later I retuihed to Charlestown and
1 thanked the old maids for having saved, iny_ life." .. \u25a0. [V'l. ".' j,•,;". '..,,'„' : "~ ' '\u25a0 .T.'.V. '"'—»'' "''''" ' — '\u25a0- '';• -.'.;\u25a0

llml l'H(>«>->J«kIUK. ..'. %t

Philadelphia Press. . .
Mrs. De Kanter—Full again, eh? I

might excuse that if : you'd only . get in
before daylight. ...

I Mr. De Kanter—Tain't my . fault zhat
! I'm sho late, dear. You shee mv frien'3engaged a messenger; boy to take \u25a0me

home. • ... ...
r^ -\u0084 ' •

J W \M>.SK BOY CROSSES OCEAN TO
LEAHX HOiW TO REKOMM

THINGS
. - -.

REACHED LINCOLN PENNILESS

2b Xow Going1 to School and Wrltliiaf
*- ArtlcleH for JtipnneiM' Paper*

That Are Mukiug

a Stir.

Something over two years ago \V. J.
J3ryan, among his other mail at his home
In Lincoln, Neb., found a letter with a
foreign postmark. His foreign mail was
not heavy in those days, and this par-
ticular Oriental-looking missive attracted
tola attention, and he put aside the other
mail to open and peruse it, says 'the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer. It wag from an eigh-

year-old Japanese boy, who sa.'d in
lis letter that he could read and write
English, and, having read some of Mr.
Bryan's speeches that had been trans-
lated Into the Japanese language, ho was
vary much impressed with- them and' j
Wanted to Btudy the laws, customs and

nnient of the United States. Ho
Bald also that many of tho Japanese
Jaws needed reforming, and he wanted to
Inform himself .so as to be able to secure
thi • needed reforms.

He thought our laws, in many respects
Superior to the Japanese, and it was hid
<!• sire to become thoroughly familiar
•with ours and make the Japanese laws
like them.

But the most astounding thing in the
letter was the following plain, straight-
forward statement of the little Jap:

"I adopt you as my -father, and I am
coming to your home."

This manner of adoption seems to be
usual In Japan; and it appears that it

ver occured to the would-be reformer
that Air. Bryan might not care to in-
crease his alr< ady by no means small and
growing family. The boy seemed so muchIn earnest that Mr. Bryan turned the let-ter over to Us wife, with the request that
she answer it and say to tno young man
that his ambition to study our laws and

form his own was a very laudable one,
but that it would be best for him not
to come to America unless he had suffic-
ient means to support himself duringthe BtudJes.

In other words he wanted a damper
thrown on the boy's proposition to be-come a. member of the Bryan family, andJUrs. Bryan wrote as requested.

It was supposed that this would settlethe matter, but it didn't, for it was not
Jor.g until another latter camo from theJap. who seemed to have been i ncour-aged that his letter had been answeredand he expressed Imself as mure deter:•ir.uipd than ever to come to America.Several letters were written d scourag-
inS'ttie I oy, bul he came back each time•with a reply-; raying that .he was coming'
to Mr. Bryan's home, and reiterating]
each t'nie his burning desire to reform
the laws of Japan.

Finally a letter came saying that hehad arrived in Ban Franci bat nearly
n. year passed and nothing further had
•"been heard rom him. One day. how-
ever, while Mr. ryan was at work in \
diis study, there came a ring •at the door-
tie!!, which was answered by Mrs. Bry-
an. "In a moment she returned to the !Btudy and announced to Mr. Bryan:

"Tour new son has arrived from Ja-pan."
•Sure enough, It was rhe little Jap and |

Me Bryan received him kindly, and there '\u25a0was nothing else to do except to install JJiim as one of the household. While he !
could read and write Engii-h, he could !
Jiot talk intelligibly, and Mr. Bryan com-
municated with him by writing.

He put him in school, however, and it
iwas not long before he could talk Eng-
lish as glibly as he could his natlvo
tongue. Th 8 family soon became at-
tactaed to him and he la still with th<-m j
fend is receiving every educational atdvan- :
tage and every opportunity to study our
laws,.customs and government.

He told Mr. Bryan after his arrival j
at Lincoln that his father was a farm-
er in Japan and owned a farm of fo:.r
acres, but Fo'.d two acres of it In order
to get funds to pay h!s boy's way to
l&merica. He r?ached San Francisco pen- i
Jiiless. but went to work and linally laid !
Up enough to pay for his transporta-

V^^ Sixth and Robert Sts., St. Paul. Minn. '

Enlargement and Alteration Sale of

$MSt§, Wvssp§, §kM§ Wsi§t§
YY\ HE greatest bargain week of the year. The price cutting affects
JL all kinds and classes of garments in our magnificent stock. It

will be to your advantage to make an early Monday call,
Foulard Dresses, worth $40.00. Fou Monday /3» a Al^only #2©*VV........ t^£a $ 'V/%'
All our imported Model Drssses, worth tc $125.00 For fi» F» f& /\faM^day , ; ;> . Jp§sJ #Q§} j
Driving Coats and Carriage wraps—Novslty. Dress'Sklrts'/'beatities-'-Tailor- '

made Suits, the richest kind—Children's Pretty ED /a U E™ aTßgaa^frft.gr- !Coats and Dresses —all at BUJIaB B HBalfE.
Tailor-made Suits, some unlined and others all-3ilk ''^t*%*& p» j%>

lined, worth $30.00 to $35.00, for 3pl«Z*§V
Rich, Dressy Suits, worth up to $50.00. Your choice Mon- 4tt *|/^ aa

d*y{™
\u25a0 3>2v*vO

SILK WAISTS—AI! novelty Evening waists at just HALF-PRICE.
WASH WAISTS—The very cream of the shirtwaist industry, and all ex-clusive styles, at BIG REDUCTIONS.

Enlargement and Alteration Sale of

fflplfrefateries, Erne CuHrnm, Etc
¥OW STARTS the third week of this most remark-
i_>l able sale. All the odds and ends of Drapery and Furniture Fabrics:

and the small Jots of Curtains and Portieres, at Half-price, and
some at less— wonderful gathering, at prices which cannot be duplicated
later,

! $1.75 and $2.00 Ruffled Muslin and $22.00, $25.00 and $27.50 Embroidered
\u25a0 Nottingham Curtains. While A«r Velour Portieres ex-<dfc« • A"I

they ; a! t:.per O^l^ cellent values, at, '$I^ooP3'r V**V par pair *4pSV*W
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75— 50-inch Dra- 7 fjo *«,__,, n,' ," i -; pery Silks. Tapestries and A p

A f $J ; 00 50-inch Damasks and Tapestries
; Scotch Madras. SiZ& or(insfurniturecov- # £/%

< Pe-vard ©^V enngs, per $3*50reryara. .\u25a0. x^->^ xy yard .....
i $2.30, $3.00 and $3.50 Silks. Damasks,
\ Wool and Cotton Tap- {dtVff F*i@t $9.00 Turkish Lamps, spscial
i estries and Brocadss. (fell v each......:....,....,....,' $5.50
1 Your choice, per yard.. <jp'Q^4|p'W :- . "
' o^o , ,/„ $10.00 Hazarah Embroideries.| $12.00 Scotch Madras Curtains, each ' ' - - ag«&, per pair 57 50 *«.«.*»

1 --on on^ c: \u2666 v r ;f^^ J ' $27.50 Kish Kelims, good ~:*&M; i^;=lohc.re: c.c"1.MSsi4oo SiZeS> each---- - »1800
| 516.00 and $18.00 *S'lk Damask. WO.OO Kl.h Kelims.. d.1.. »28.03
[ Moire and Rep Por- /*|v i% a a Special prices , this :wsek onreuphol-'
i tlarej, latest effects, &sD stering old . furnitura and mattress
1 per pair 4jp^Ps>^^F work.
' •

\Bpeckl Hotke. %cmf M£il:?)p<sm.
\ \\,^E ARE NOW showing our new , . . '• :
[ \ V sample books containing all "\/V7E ARE never too busy to take, the latest effects in embroidery *^ care of our-out-of-town patrons,
• for Handkerchiefs—initials, monograms, Buy here through the U.S. mails and[ fac simile signatures, etc. Now is the get " every advantage accorded our :

i time to place orders for fall delivery. - city customers. ...,. «.v,,"f -\u0084,.,.,,.

THE TANGLE

BY MARYL. PENDEREQ.
Black and White.

Alison Cole was wondering whether she
might not. be able to slip away without
offending her hostess, when a voice said:
•Miss Code, may I introduce Mrs. Kynas-

ton to you?" and in a moment she was
face to face \rith the one woman in the
world'she most desired to avoid. It had
come upon her so suddenly that she al-
most lost her presence of mind, and a
leap of color dyed her face so richly.
that she was painfully aware of It. The
strange flutter of her heart and the mist
in h<r eyes prevented her for a second
from cither seeing: or hearing distinctly
the individual who was smiling and
speaking to Iher—<a tall, plump woman of
middle-age, well dressed, comely, with
soft, shining eyes and pretty teeth.

"I have long wished to know you, Miss
Cole," she was saying, "for I have heard
so much about you, and I love your pic-
tures so well."

"You are very kind," Alison murmured
faintly. So this was the woman! She
had met her at last, after fifteen years.

Yes; it was fifteen years since she had
played with James Kynaston, In the com-
monest of all trngedieg, wihere love is the
hero, circumstance the villain, conscience
the stalking spectre. It seemed a long
while—fifteen years—when she 'had passed
through heaven and hell in six months,
entering with wings and coming out a
strange chrysalis that was still alive and
able to notice vaguely the otiher curious,
wingless things'about it. That state had
not lasted, either. She had moved, crawl-
ed, walked and learned to feel again, look,
ingr back on the past as on. a previous in-
carnation, with but a faint sense of iden-
tity. Xow—a great cloud: of time was
lifted, the old days were painted before
'her in a sudden glare of light. She
shrank and trembled.

"You can't think -what pleasure you
have given me over and over again,"
Mrs. Kynaston went on, gazing with
frank admiration at the paling face in
front of her; "those two last pictures of
yours in the Academy—The Way In and
The Way Out—are my favorites of all.
They are exquisite! The expression of
the woman's eyes in the one where her
lover is seen going away in the distance
haunted me for days. How can you put
such pathos and life iivto m«re paint and
canvas? It is wonderful! But I do not
marvel so much now that I have seen
you."

"Your face tells me plainly that you
know what suffering Is, and that you
are full of sympathy for those who suf-
fer. Am'l rib-fright?" «••-

-"l—it is a question of art, you know,"
faltered Miss Cole, trying not to meet the
earnest eyes fixed on her.

"And heart. But it is all amazing! I
have so often longed to be clever."

"Xtver do that!" Alison exclaimed, im-
petuously, adding, in a lower key: "Be-
lieve nic it is undesirable."

"Undesirable! To be clever! You can-
not mean it, Miss Cole. I would give
the world to have your genius, your
brain. They would have brought me a
good deal of happiness that I have miss-
ed. But you will not understand I can't
explain."

Alison felt cold. The woman's voice,
warm and sweet as it was, had become
a stabbing pain to her; its note of sad-
ness wrung her heart. When she spoke
again her voice was husky.

"You are, I fear, under a delusion,"
she said. "The clever and talented wo-
man is ono of nature's mistakes, a freak
that had better, perhaps, be strangeld
at her birth. Too often she misses all
that is worth having in life. For the
.simple, ordinary woman the- feast is
spread, everything is prepared. Her notes
are all soft and low. In harmony with
the normal key; the melody of her fato
flows easily. It is otherwise with the
woman who finds herself pitched too high
for the usual voice."

"You mean that she seldom marries
happily; that, as so few men are her
superiors, she rarely meets one who can
dominate her, as a husband, should. I
have often thought of that," was the
quick reply.

("And he told me she was not respon-
sive!" thought Alison. She said aloud,
choosing her words carefully, for the ice
was thin between safety and betrayal:
"That flatters the clever woman too
much. Her superlativenesa is a thing
not proven. Probably the difficulty lies
less often In her failure to find the su-
perior man than in her failure to please
him when she has found; himl"

Mrs. Kynaston looked at her a> mo- !

ment before replying.
"You can never have failed to please

any man: or woman," she observed de-
cisively, "so don't tell me that. But you
are modest, as all large-minded and
great-hearted people are. It has been a
real pleasure .to meet you. Miss Cole,
and I have thoroughly enjoyed our chat.
If you would only come to see me, I
should be more than delighted. Willyou?

My days are first and second Tuesdays;
and if you can manage to call early, we
might have a lovely talk before anyone
else came."

Alison (Controlled a shudder. Call on
James Kynaston's wife—perhaps 'meet
him there, in the homo that would have
been hers burt for the accident of nav-
ing arrived late upon the scene of his life!
She smiled and wanted to scream.

'You are moat kind, but I have little
time—l—rarely call on anyone," she pro-
tested lamely. Mrs. Kynaston came to
the rescue, in quick recognition of hi:r,
embarrassment.

"I quite understand you. Of course I
ought not to have asked you. Your time
is so valuable and you must have so
many intellectual and interesting friends
who all want you badly. Besides, I know
what constant labor art, of any kind, de-
mands. My husband never has a min-
ute to spare. It was the thought of him
that made me venture to invite you; for
though I am humdrum, he is not, as you j
are doubtles3 aware, and I believe you i

would enjoy a chat with him. Especially
as he admires you so much."

("My God! How can I get away from
her?" thought Alison in despair. She I
felt her face must blurt the truth to the
eyes that watched it with such absorbed
Interest.)

"Really—you are—it Is very kind of him
to say so." she stammered.

"O, he has never said so In words. I
know from his voice when he mentions
you, and from his face when anyone else
speaks of you," was the prompt reply.
And then there was a moment's pause.
For all the world Alison could not have
spoken. Mrs. Kynaston leaned forward
and took her (hand. They were sitting
in. the deep bow of a window, behind
half-drawn curtains.

"May I make a confession to you?"
&he pleaded softly, "and beg your for-
giveness? I feel I must now and clear
my consclerce. Years ago—about fifteen
years now—that makes us both seem old,
doesn't it? But you will always be
young. "Well, I had not been married
long, and Iwas a silly goose, dreadfully
in love with my husband, and contin-
ually tormenting myself about him. The
fact is, I took it into my head to be Jeal-
ous—frightfully Jealous —of you, Miss
Cole. I thought"—she stopped. Alison
had drawn her hand away instinctively.

"Now you are vexed, and no wonder!
But you will forgive me. Your kind eyes
tell me you could not be hard on any-
one. And Iwas only a very young wire.
You know how blindly girls adore, how
full of romance they are, and—rubbish.
Then someone came to me and said that
James—Mr. Kynaston—had been seen
with you at a certain place when he had
told me he was going somewhere else. I
lost my head, Ilk*the poor fool I was,

Her eyes begged a question, But Alison
could not ask It. She could only mub
\u25a0ter: "It Is very nice of you."

Mrs. Kynaston, ftniling sweetly, con-
tinued;
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„ , T^HE 15.000 pairs of sample Stockings advertised last week was too big /(* A GRAND Midsummer Remnant Sale of values up to $2.00 a yard, for 253 and 50>C-an unparalleled 1 a contract for a one day's sale,
S
even at M£nnneimers We sold <\u2666OA opportunity to secure ' desirable fabrics in waist-skirt- and >full dress lengths-many patterns suitable for just a trifle over half. The balance goon sale Monday morning As \u2666> ;'

S children's school dresses-every yard agenuine,bargaia Early comers willsecure the choicest values. there is practically half the lot to be sold, you will find the same qualities C* 'X Among these fabrics are every popular weave andxolo^ including Mistral Cloth, Veilings. Wool Henriettas. styles and assortment as last week. Those who attended that sale know >>J Crepons, Wool Crepes Waist: Cloths. Albatross Cloth, Wool Challies, French Whipcords. Cycling Suitings. that they were the best by far ever offered. Ccme with the crowd and get /{
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*Ci^ apair-Men's Half Hose, worth 50= to $2.00. --. <\u2666aN ' • of tha carpet stock - hur.nedlv. :; liae-rare bargains we offer for „ . \u0084 . . t ... *\u0084OM lr •^ff"^ tnr w &k^ 2S-/»,,, , m ui-x \u25a0 'tiu v j ,„: . , j Hats that ware made to sell at $18.00 JL&3vs- ' »or , .... £_ r^fll \u2666/

§ Monday s sale will be pleasing to careful buyers, and many will take ad- to $30.00 will be sold 4B»|/\ W/^ £a^^^t, - *VV/
vantage now for future US3. Avail yourselves of .the opportunity. , - Monday for .... *j£| VoVV A samsale of Men's Lisle Thread, finest Balbriggan, fancy stripes. X

SAn assortment of discontinued pat- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 John Bromley & Son's Royal Smyrna Hats that were mads to sell at $10.00 plaids and figures, French, English and German makes, worth J& J" A y
V* terns taken from our stock of the'bsst 'Rugs need no introduction. We have to $15.00 will be sold &£! AA 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 a pair, for JL-^tZ. V* J
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''_" '• ' -'\u25a0 ?r^-Just in—the lat-^t nnu-Htv in \u25a0'. To give you ample time we delay the sale until 9:00 o'clock. But we really /Vf yard values, for R>^% 'Size 6x9 ft., regular $8K /*/*,'. p.^T^ 8 \n c, 'atsst n .vel^ in cannot fill mail or telephone orders. • C+2S 0.-r
• , d , .^L7'3v price $16.50. sale price $|4«VV Felt Shirt Waist Hats—moderate prices., . X V
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and taxed him with deceiving me. lie
seemed confused, grew angry and blus-
tered, as he had never done before, and
so—we had our first quarrel. Don't you
think there was some excuse for me—
just a fraction? For though you were
not famous then, I had heard how lovely
and attractive you were, and could sea
that he admired you. It only needed that
horrid bit of scandal to fan the spark
into a tlame. 1 know 1 ougnt not to have
believed it, but I was a foolish, credulous
girl, and—anyhow. I was very soon
ashamed of my jealousy and suspicion.
Can you ever forgive me r'or wronging
you so?"

Alison tried to speak, but her lips
trembled fatuously.. She could only mur-
mur.

"Please, please don't talk like that.
There is nothing to forgive—l mean—
you—you did not wrong—you did not
know me."

"That wa» just the reason," declared
the other woman, earnestly, "If I had
known you it would all have been fltt-
ferent—Oh, quite different. It is the
thought of your noble life, devoted to
art and works of charity, that shamea
mo now. I wonder how I could havo
been so idiotic, so wicked, as to doubt
your goodness. I've Ing wanted to tell
you this. I've written letters to you and
torn them up over and over again. For,
though I wished to confess and to apolo-
gize, it seemed an insult even to men-
tion such a suspicion of you, to own that
I ever could have thought you the kind
of woman to If your face were not
so sweet I should nev< jr have dared to
speak of this at all; but its very purity
shames one into confession and—"

"I must go." Alison rose abrupt'y.
Her lips were dry, her voice sounded
harsh. "I must go. You make me—"
she sought an impressive word, nnd
could find only the tame one, "uncom-
fortable." Its inaptitude made her laugh
nervously.

"One moment. I must tell you that, at
least, I 'have 'been punished for n^y sin
against you—punished enough, I thnk-
mu-ch as I deservnd. For such jealousy
as mine was—an Illness, an agony, a
fire that threatened to burn my very life
away. What I suffered! I cannot speak
of it, even now, without feeling sick and
faint."

There was a long and painful silence.
The atmosphere .sermed too heavy to
breathe; each could hoar the other pant-
ing softly. At last Alison said, with a
jerk:

"You feel things strongly."
"Yes, and so do you. That Is why I

know you can understand and forgive
me. Sometimes I wonder what I should
have done If"—her voice fell to a whis-
per—"lf I hed found out that—my sus-
picions were true, and he —loved someone

—else. I—the mere thought of It almost
kiJls me."

A violent shudder passed through her
frame, nn-d the happy, tfomely face wai
convulsed into a«e and plainness for a
moment. Jh-r next words came with vgasp that was like a sob.
"How weak and silly you must thinkme. miss Cole. But you are responsible

for this schooigirlisn outbreak. Doe 3 noteveryone you meet v.ish to confide in
you? Can anybody n.si.-it th<» Hpell ofyour sympathy? It I might only haveyou for a friend! But that is asking
too much, Iknow. T should bore you withmy nnlnterestmjr affection. Yet if everyou need a trustworthy friend, if I ran
do anything to atone for navlng onco
v/rong-ad you in my thoughts, nothing
could make me happier."

She took the limpy hand formally ex-
tended to her. "Good-by," she paid, with
a winning smile of apology and kindliness
still lingering about her flexible mouth:

Good-by. I do hope you'll be nappy, you
deserve to be."

Alison shrank as If ahe had received a
blow. She recovered herself quickly, how-
ever, and asked, on a sudden impulse:
"Are you happy?" The other woman
dimpled into a lauph.

"Come and see me with my children
Yoi will not need to aak ther*."

Out in t'ne air Alison Cole reeled at
first, then set off as fast as Bhe could
walk, under a drizzling rain, of whichshe was scarcely conscious. Her thoughts
whirled deliriously.

"At last—at last we've met! Rival i and
enemies, by sill the lav/8 of convention,
yet two women w'no could have loved,
and understood and helped each other.
She wanted to be 'friends'—think of It!
And my face, that told her so much, did
not tell her the truth, though I wrlfned
before her. Thank C-od for that! Thank
God she can still be happy."

She pulled up on the curb and hailed a
hansom driving towards her. But some-
one had .already claimed it. The cabman
pulled up a few paces off, then drove
away with another fare. Alison walked
on.
" 'First come, first serve.' So all through

life!" She laughed'at this prosale'TTiUstra-
tion of a theme for tragedy. "The lirat,
not the fittest! Because he met her be-
fore I crossed hl3 path—and there is noth-
ing to tell us what tho real face of love
will be like w'nen we see it. Wo are
made ignorant, and then punished for our
ignorance? Is it fair—is It ji'.st?"

"Ah, yes." she thought; "perhaps things
are leveled more than they sees) to our
tangled notions of justice. She haa her
'nusband, her home and her children,
while I am alone and have nothing. Uut
I have never been Jealous—she has. I
have always been sure of him—sho has,
not. If she has his cnlldren and sits at
his table, have I not shared all the ro-
mance of his life? Do we not sit at the
feast of memory together, he and I—
always together. So tho sum balance*
out! And wfty should «ne not get her
heart's desire?" Mrs. Kynuston was won-
derlng. too, on her way homo. She felt
sure that dear MLaa Cole had a story—a
Si-cret sorrow wblch she longed to shar»
And sh* told h«r husband so. *


